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AT the request of the presidency
of davis stake of zion I1 have
delivered two lectures in each of tiletlletiie
wards of that county being a
youngI1

0 man I1 have addressed myselfto the young people with a view to
strengthen their faith in the gospel
of jesus christ which hasliasilas been re-
vealed anew to the earth in this aaeage
of the world and in considering
the subject before us tonightto night
11 joseph smiths nilsAlisdilsmissionsionslon I1 de-
sire to show to my young brethren
and sisters that our fathers have not
been following cunningly devised
fables but that they have and so
have we good and sufficient reasons
for believing in the mission ofjoseph
smith as a divine one
in considering the subject of our

lecture the question naturally arises
what was joseph smiths mission I1
it was the mission of joseph smith
under gods direction to establish
the church of christ and the king-
dom of god upon the earth and to
the accomplishment of this work hebe
devoted the whole energy of his life
and was faithful unto death
but this statement of what his

assionnissionissionnissionslon was gives birth to another

question if Is there any necessity
for suchasuch a work as is ascribed to
joseph smith being performed I1
the christian world believe that
when christ was upon the earth in
the flesh that hebe then established
his church and kingdom and that
it has continued among men from
that time until thetiietile present and
although many changesclicil anges have taken
place in regard to principles and
doctrines and divisions and sub-
divisions have distracted the religious
world yet they claim that those
things wliichwhichwlinich are essential to the ex-
istence of christs church and
kingdom have remained among
men this is their theory we
have a theory which is opposite to
theirs
the first revelation that joseph

smith received from the lord was
that men were teaching for doctrine
the commandments and precepts of
men and that he the lord did
not acknowledge their institutions
as his church or kingdom and told
joseph to join none of them
here then youyon see we have two

propositions presented to us if
one is true the other must be false
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butil cannot be correct if the
theory held by the christian world
bev6va true then there appears no ne-
cessity for such a work as we ascribe
to joseph smith being performed
for if the kingdom of god has con-
tinued upon thetlletile earth from the days
of jesus until the present then
there would be no need of any one
being raised up to estaestablishestabliestableblibil h that
which was already here and proving
that there was no necessity for such
awork as that ascribed to joseph
smith would be a big stride towards
provingifoving that he was an impostor
but if we can show that the theory
heidheldheldheid by thetlletile christian world is incor-
rect if we can prove that there
Mmtshasmisis been an apostasy that men
fivehavelive been following for doctrine
the commandments of men if we
can prove that christs church and
kingdom were not upon the earth
a the time joseph smiths mission
commenced1 then the necessity ofcf
such a work as we claim liehelleile per-
formed becomes apparent and if
there is a necessity for such a workawork as
tilethetlle restoration of the kingdom of
dodgodcod to the earth may not joseph
smithsinith have been the instrument in
thethie hahandsndsadsI1 of god in performing that
work I1
let us consider the question then
has there been an apostasy I11 we

CRcannotnilot examine this subject in detail
allwewe shall be able to do is to briefly
referreterreier to some of those prophecies
which relate to the subject we
byomin by calling your attention to
the 24th chapter of isaiah com-
mencingMdicingficing with the 4thath verseversa
inobeintbethe earth mournethmourneth and fadetheadeth
avayly the world languishethlanguisheth and
eadethfadeth away the haughty people oftethe earth do languishthe earth also is defiled under
abetbetheI

1

inhabitants thereof because they
eiveviveelvehaye transgressed the laws changed
tlliallithe oidinancesordinancesordinances broken the everlast-
ing covenant

theief6retheieforetherefore bhathath the curcursese de-
voured the earth and they that
dwell therein are desolate therefore
the inhabitants of the earth arearc
burned and few men are left
I1 have had men in the world try

to reason away the force of this
prophecy in the folfoifollowinsollowinfollowinglowin manner
they reminded us that isaiah lived
in the mosaic dispensation when the
law of carnal commandments was in
force and claim that it was of this
carnal law of which isaiahisaiall spake
it was the law of moses that was
to be transgressedc the mosaic
ordinances which were to be changed
the mosaic covenant which was to be
broken these assertions however
are incorrect from the fact that the
mosaic law never was considered
by those who understood it an
everlasting covenant it was given
for a special purpose and when it
had accomplished that purpose it
was I1laidaid aside
we read from galatians 3rdard

chapter and 8thath verse
and the scriptures foreseeing

that god would justify the heathen
through faith preached before the
gospel unto abraham saying
in thee shall all nations be blessed
from this it appears that the

gospel was preached untoabrabamunto abraham
in the 4thath chapter of hebrews and
2ndand verse paul in speaking of an-
cient israel says
for unto us was the gospel

preached as well as unto them but
the word preached did not profit
them not being mixed with faith in
them that heard it not only
then was the gospel preached unto
abraham but also unto the children
of israel now let us go back to
the 3rdard chapter of galatians for
paul having stated that the gaspalgospalgoipal
was preached unto abraham asks
this questionuestionfuestion 19th verseninerefofewherefore then servethserleth the law I1
it was added because off transtransgrestransgressres
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sion till seedseed should come to whom
the promise was made
added to whallwhatlwbatl added to the

gospel which before that time hadlind
been preached unto abraham and
also to ancient israelisraeli but thetlletile
israelites under moses were unable
to live the perfect lawlair of the gospel
were not strong enough to overcome
evil with good as the gospel requires
so a law of carnal commandments
was 11 added to the gospel a
law which included the principle of
an eye for an eye aa tooth for a
tooth a law which was suited to
their capacity paul still speaking
of this subject in the same chapter
ofof galatians already quoted 23rd
verse says

before faith came we were kept
under thetiietile law shut up unto thetlletile
faith which should afterwards be
revealed

wherefore the law was our
schoolschoolmastermaster to bring us unto christ
that we might be justified by faith

11 but after that faith has come
we arearc no longer under a school-
master
from these passages of scriltuiscripturee

we learn this the gospel was
preached to abraham and also to
ancient israel the israelites were
unable to live the law of the gospel
so a law of carnal commandments

known as the law of mosesmose was
given as a schoolmasterschool master to bring
them up to the higher law christ
came and introduced that bihiherhigherher
law the gospel explained its pre-
cepts

pre-
cept and pointed out the difference
between it and the law of moses
the gospel took the place of the
law of moses which was laid aside
having fulfilled the object for which
it was added to the gospel if then
the law of moses was not an ever-
lasting covenant this prophecy of
isaiahsisaialsIsaiahs which we are considering
does not rerelatelate to it as the prophecy

of isaiah was concerning an ever-
lasting covenant
we find in hebrews xiiixiiii 20 abethetbe

following now the god of peace
that brought again0 from the dead
our lord jesus thatthab great shepherd
of the sheep through thetlletile blood of
the everlasting covenant make you
perfect etc
from this we learn that christchrists

blood is called the blood of the ever-
lasting covenant paul in writing
to titus gives us to understand that
hebe lived in hope of eternal life
which god who cannot lie promised
before the world began and this
immortal life which god had
promisedprondsed this everlasting covenant
which god hadbad madewith maiimanmailmall before
thetiietile world began was sealed by the
blood of christ and this life and
immortality were brought0 to lightzaz5

through the gospel and is called
in thetlletile scripture the everlasting
gospel or covenant and isaiahisaiall says
that the laws of the everlasting
covenant or the gospel laws shallshalishail
be transgressed the gospel ordi-
nances shall be changed and in
consequence of these serious
transgressionstransgressions0 the earth is to be
burned and few men left which
judgment still is hangingbanging over
the inhabitants of the earth
having proven then thatthatt this
prophecy of isaiahsisaialsIsaiahs refers to the
gospel and not to the law of INmosesTosesloses
let us remember thatthatt jesus said
11 thouthough11 heaven and earth pass
away not one jot or tittle of my
word shall fail but all shall be ful-
filled either isaiah was mistaken
when hebe spake as moved upon by
the holy ghost in relation to the
world departing from that order of
things inaugurated by the savior or
else the christian world is incorrect
in maintaining that the gospel in all
that is essential has continued from
the days of Jjesusesus to the present time
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1 somedilleditle ffewew noted christian writers
iii6r6more cineinehncandiddid than their fellows have
freely admitted the apostasy of
christendom we will introduce
their testimony john wesley in
his 94th sermon says
the reason why the extraordinary

ggiftsiftsats of the holy ghost are no
longer in the church 11 is because
the love of many waxed cold and
the christians had turned heathens
again and had only a dead form
leftiWheftithe following quotation is taken
from pagelpage 16363 of smiths diction-
ary of thetiietile biblelbiblebibielaible thistills work is
indorsedifidoiiedendorsedindorsed by the names of 63 divines
of both europe and america all
hote&fornoted for their scholarship they

Psay I1

we must notnob expect to see the
church of holy scripture actually
existing in its perfection upon the
earth mismlsit is not to be found thus

f perfect either in the collected frag-
ments 0of christendom or still less
in ananyoneyoney one of those fiagmentsfragments this
isis a frank acknowledgment otof all
thabthat waw6we claim as to the apostasy of
the primitive church christ and
hisbigbidhid Apoapostlesstes established the church
upanup6nupon the earth in the days of their
miministryistryastry and now we are told that
it is not to be found even in the col-
lected drwfrwfragmentsments of christendom
that is take the principles of truth
which each sect possesses and put
them all totogether0ether and ye from this
collection of truths we would not
find the gospel of christ let us
then take them at their word they
have but a dead form left the
church of christ is not to be found
on the earth these admissions on
the part of the prominent writers
of christendom coupled with the
susureI1re reprophecyprophecy of isaiah forces us to
the conclusion that men have gorcorgoicor-
ruptedruptederupted the gospel as taught by
christ and the apostles that there

has been an apostasy and it must
needs be that god set up his king-
dom awainagainagain upouponn the earth
by examination we shall find that

the scriptures predict the restora-
tion of the gospel it pleased the
almighty while hishis servant john
was on the lsiisiisleisiee of patmos to show
him many things thatwould transpire
in the future while wrapped in
heavenly vision he saw among other
things another angel fly in the
midst of heaven havingz the ever-
lasting gospel to preacpreacepreachh to them
that dwell upon the earth to every
nation kindred tongue and people
saying with a loud voice fear god
and give glory to liimhim for the hour
of his judgment is come it
appears from this passage of scriscrip-
ture

apnp
which you will find in the 14th

chapter of revelation that the angel
who is to come with the gospel will
make his appearance just prior to
thetlletile judgmentsthejudgments0 of god being poured
out upon the children of men itiinliilil the
last days in the hour ofor gods
judgment this gospel was not to
be preached merely to one nation or
people but to EVERY nation every
kindred every tongue and every
people it is evident to my mind
that all nations tongues and peoplespeoples
must have been without the gospel
or why would it be necessary for theifieihbethie
lord to restore it by the ministfinistministryry
of an angel0 to all peoples and
tongues0 if any of them possessed
it I11 there is another prophet whonyhonaho
has predicted the setting up of Ggodsods
kingdom upon the earth in the last
days I1 refer to daniel the hebrewhebreiv
prophet who was among the captive
jews who were taken from jerusa-
lem to babylon by king nebuchad-
nezzar about six hundred years
B C the lord gavegave unto this
same king of babylon a wondwonderfulwondermlermierMl
dream but he had forgotten it hohe
assembled allaltailali his wisewisa men andtaudthud
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magicians and demanded that they
tell him his dream and the interpre-
tationtation thereof if they failed to
aodo so death was to be the penalty
this produced great consternation
among the wise men but the lord
revealed the thing to daniel who
came before the king with the
edreamjdreamoreamOream and the interpretation of
it
the king saw a great image the

neadhead of which was gold the arms
and chest of silver the trunk of
brass the legs of iron the feet
and toes part of iron and part of
potters clay he also saw a little
stone cut out of the mountains
without hands which smote the
t image on the feet and toes and broke
them inin pieces4 then was the iron

1 I

thethe clay the brass the silver and
the gold broken to pieces and be
came as the chaff of the summers
threshing floor and the wind car-
ried them away but the little stone
became a great mountain and filled
the whole earth such was the
dream daniel in giving the inter-
pretationpretation thereof said unto neb-
uchadnezzar thou 0 king 1

art a king of kings for the god of
heaven hath given thee a kingdom
power and strength and glory

thou art this head of gold
daniel 32 verses 37 and 38.38 the
head of this great image therefore
was the babylonian kingdom which
flourished in the sixth and seventh
centuries B 00. but in 538 B 00.
it was destroyed daniel continues
and after thee nebuchahnezzarnebuchadnezzar
shalishailshall arise another kingdom

inferior to thee verse 39.39 the
medo persian empire succeeded
the babylonian kingdom and con-
tinuedtinuedlinued from 538 to 331 B 00. and
is represented by the chest and arms
of silver in the great image
again wenyevyevve quote and another

third kingdomkinad6m of brass which shall

bear rule overallover allaliail the earth verseverseversa
3939. the macedonian empire suc-
ceeded the medo persian being
founded by alexander the great
and did 11 bear rule over the then
known world continuing until 161igiigl
BBC0

and the fourth kingdom says
daniel shallshailshali be strong as iron
for as much as iron breaketlibreakethbreabreakkethetlietil in
pieces and subduethsudduethsubdueth all things
and as iron breakethbreaketh all these things
shall it the fourth kingdom 11 break
in pieces and bruise verse 40.40
the macedonian empire founded
by alexander the great was pushed
out of existence by the roman em-
pire which entirely supplanted it iniftlitlii
161 B C the roman nation is
the fourth great nation seen by
nebuchadnezzar in the image and
is represented by the legs of iron
and as iron breakethbreaketh in pieces all
other metals so the roman nation
broke in pieces the other kingdoms
of the earth
we still have left the feet and toes

of the image which are part of iron
and part of clay what kingdom
or kingdoms do they represent I11
in the year 364 AJALmalmak D the roman

empire was divided betweenbetyeenveen valen-
tinian and valens the western
part of the empire was assailed by
the gothsvandalsgothsgoehs vandals hunsHUDS aridandarld other
tribes inhabiting the north part of
europe until itwasetwasitwas utterly destroyed
483 A D from its ruins arose
those kingdoms and empires which
todayto day occupy the western part of
europe
tbeeasternpartthe eastern part of the roman

empire was destroyed by the invainva-
sions of the saracenssaraceussaracenaSaracensceus and out of this
part of ancient rome has sprung
the kingdoms which now occupy the
east of europe and the west of
asia
the old roman empire thenthe

represented in the image by the legs
I1
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efof iron was divided and subdivided
untiln iifihethe kingdomskingdoms represented by
thetho feet and toes of this image are
in existence concerning these feet
and toes darmeldarneldammel says 11 and where-
as thou sawestcawest iron mixedwithmixmixededwithwith miry
clay THEY who I1 why those
nations which sprung up out of the
ruinsruins of the roman empire they
shall mingleg themselves with the
seed of men but they shall not
cleave one to another even as iron
isis not mixed with clay the na-
tions now in existence marry and
intermarry mingle themselves
withthewith the seed of men striving in
this xiriannerannermanner to unite their interest
and avert calamity but all in vain
they do notcleavenot cleave together any more
than hard pieces of iron will dissolve
and become one substance with clay
e have now traced this prophecy

down to our own times to the
kingdoms that exist in our own
days what comes next 1 why
says daniel 11 in the days of these
kings represented by the feet and
toes of thetiietile image shall the god
of heaven set up a kingdom which
shall never be destroyed and the
kingdom shall not be left to other
people but it shall break in pieces
and consume all these kingdoms
and it shall stand for ever
not only then does john tell us

that the gospel in the hour of gods
judgment shall be restored to the
earth by the ministry of an angel
buttheproplietdinielbufctheprophetdaniel has proclaimed
to us tlthatiat iinn ththelastdaysthelaste las t ddaysays forforhesaysli e says
21id2ndand chapter 28th verse there

isis a godagod who makethmabeth known unto
the king what shallshalishail be in the latter
days the god of heaven would
set up his kingdomkindom and liashasilas given
us the assurance that it would stand
for everever no handwriting will ever
appear upon the walls of the temples
of that kinkindomkingdomdom saying0 the king-dom

40dbifijgdividedis divideddividsd and elveneivengivenoivenolven to another

people whatever may be our fate
as individuals we may rest assured
the Kkingdom of god has cocometometo
stay II11

having shown from the scripturesthescripturgs
not only that there would be a
universal apostasy but also a restorrestora-
tion of the gospel and the settinsettingr
up of the kingdom of god in thet e
last days we aarere now at liberty tot
inquire what the reasons of men areapeane
for rejecting joseph smith as gods
instrument inin accomplishing thistliialii
work
Is thetim fact that joseph smith waswas

rejected by the world hated and
persecuted by thousands any
evidence against his being the chosen
servant of god to accomplish the
mighty work of setting up the kinking-
dom of god upon the earth in ththee
last days I1 let history answer that
question how have the servants
of god been received in all ages of the
world I11 much in the same way thattha
joseph smith was paul in speak-
ingin of the prophets tells us they
were stoned they were sawn asuasun-
der were tempted were slain with
the sword they wandered about
in sheep skins and goat skins being
destitute afflicted tormented
hebheb iv 37 38 jesus was hated
and despisedespised4 bytheby the world and finallyfinallynaily
put to death by the wicked his
apostles and disciples fared but little
better concerning the apostlesapostlei
paul says 11 we are fools forfioorchrists sake even unto
this present time we both hungerhungeihungen
and thirst and are naked and
are buffeted and have no certacertainiii
dwelling place and labor working
with our own hands being reviled
we bless being persecuted we suffer
it being defamed we entreat we
are made as the filth of the world
and are the offsoffscouringpouring of allillail things
unto this dayelay 1 eorcor iv was
joseph smith despised any more
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than these ancient servants of god
jvereeverewere I11 but jesus says blessed
are ye when men shall hate you and
when they shall separate you from
their company and shailshallshali reproach
you and cast out your name as evil
for the son of mans sake rejoice
I1ye in that day and leap for joy for
behold your reward is great in beav-
en

heav-
en for in like manner did their
fathers untotinto the prophets woe
liptounto you when all men shallshailshali speak
well of you for so did thirtheir fathers
to the falsefaiselaise prophets luke vi
222 2266
on another occasion the same

great teacher said to his disciples
if thetiietile world hate you ye know

that it hated me before it hated you
if ye were of thetlletile world the world
would love his own but because ye
aieareare not of the world but I11 havellave
chosen you out of thetlletile world there-
forefo re the world liatethhatethhameth you and
does not the same principle hold
good todayto day and if joseph smith
was indeed gods servant would not
the world hate him 1 this principle
also holds good when applied to the
people of god as a whole if the
latter day saints were as vile and
corrupt or as ungodly as they are
ierepresentediepresentedpresented to be by their eneenemiesinies
if they werenvere as licentious as theytlleytiley
are said to be then as god lives
they would be of the world and if
of the world and the principle which
jesus laid down be true then the
world would love them but fromfroinhrombrom
the fact that this people are hatedbated
of the world we have an assurance
1

that they are not of the world but
god hathbath chosen them out of the
world and the world hate them
that joseph smith was despised

rejected and persecuted by men is
nodo valid objection to his being0 thehonored servant of god 1I have
heardbeard other objections urged against
joseph smithsuclismith such as that heinasunhewasungasun

learnlearneded uuneducatededucatededucated in the wisdom
of the world and this was true
that is in his youth he was unlet-
tered and his scholastic attainments
were limited but as he grew to man-
hood his lack of education could
scarcely be complained of as he
proved himself able to cope with
all the scholars of the age
it is also alallegedleed0 that bothbotlibogli hebe and

liishisilisills followers were men that came
from the humble walks of life and
were notdotnob among the lawyers the
rulers and thetiletilo professors the same
objections were urged against jesus
and his followers his apostles
but what does such an objection
amount to I11 are not these the class
of men that god has almost invari-
ably called to perform his work
I1 read thetiietile following passage from
the first chapter of I1 corin-
thians
for ye see your calling breth-

ren how that not many wise men
after the flesh not many mighty
not many noble are calledwied

11 but god hathbath chosen the foolish
things0 of the world to confound the
wisewise and god hathbath chosen the
weak things of the world to confound
the things that aream mighty

and base things off the world
and things which are despised hathbath
god chosen yea and thetlletile things
which are not to bring to naught
things that are that no flesh might
glory in his presence
to say thenthed that joseph smiths

estate was lowly and that he was
unlearned when called to the work
of god instead of being a valid
objection against him is to the con-
trary an evidence in his favofavorr
having thus disposed of the

objections made against his being a
good man and a servant of god let
us next inquire into the evidence of
his being aninstrumentan instrument in the hands
of god in restoring the gospel and
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li 0setting up the kingdom of god upon
thewe earth what evidences have
theilielilg laterlatterater day saints to offer totheto tlletile
world that liehelleile accomplished this
important work I1 first the work
itself the institution which lie
organized it is an exact fac simile
of that which christ instituted when
he ministered upon the earth
did the ancient apostles teach faith
jnin the lord jesus christ as the
savior of the world didaidald they teach
salvationsalvation in his name I1 yes and
soso do we did they teach repent-
ance which includes the forsaking
of4 shilshiisin t yes and so do we 1 did
they teach baptism by immersion for
thedhe remissionmisdonre of sin I11 and the layinlayingkayin
on of hands for the reception of the
holy ghost I11 the resurrection of the
deadd and future rewards and punish-
ments I1 yes and so do we
did they have in the church apos-

tles prophets seventies elders
bishops13 ishopsaps evangelists pastors teach-
ersers aandnd deacondeaconss togethertogethtosether with
other helps and governments in the
churchfiurch organization I1 yes and
the same areare inin the church of christ
ttodayto0 ddayawhicliwhich joseph smith under
god064664 has organized on the earth
did the ancient saints enjoy the

spiritual gifts and blessings of the
gospel the gifts of knowledge
wisdom ffaithfalthaith healing tongues
ininterpretationsepretations discerning of spirits
rerevelationvelation prophecy visitation of
I1angels etc I1 yes and do the
latttattlatterr daydy saints enjoy these thingsyou know theytlleytiley do for you are wit-
nesses of these thingsthins then thithlthiss
ininstitutionseitseltution exactly rilrelriaresembles that
which jesus established upon the
eartharihwhenwhen he was here it is the
same in its principlesprinciplesandprinciple sandand ordinances
itsofficersisofficersiitsis officers and organization and the
sapiesame rresults thetiietile same giftsifts and
graces grow out of obedienceobedienobediance to its
requdequrequirementsirelreirementsirementaments if you compare the

4

institutioniiiituiion known as the church of

A

jesus christ of latter day saints
with that institution described in the
new testament you will find they
correspond withwitbwibb each other as face
answers to face in the mirror this
feat of organizing a church which
should in every respect resemble
that of Chchristsrises hasbas been the
ambition of the learned and pious
reformers for centuries past but
they have failed the world how-
ever are now compelled to admit
one or the other of the two follofollowingwinig
conclusions either joseph smith
unlettered youth though liehelleile waswa
has so far outstrippedout stripped the lelearningarniniarnink
and wisdom ofages and by the powerpower
of his own genius accomplished that
which geniusenius aided by scholarship
could not do inin previous centuries
or else they must conclude that god
liashasilas in very deed again spoken from
heaven and revealed the gospel and
the organization of his kingdom
through joseph smith the first
conclusion is absurd thetlletile second
Is the true solution of the mystery
and thousands testify of it
another reason I1 would offer to

sustain his being callcalicailcalleded of god is
liehelleile started rilihtrihtrightnightht I1 have seen a

motto somewhere which reads
11 well begun is half done
jesus when amonamong his disciples

on one occasionoccasion appeared curious to
know what people thought of him
so he said to his apostles 11111hom11111whomhom
do men say that I1 the son of manalandiannian
am 1 ilehellelie was answered that some
said he was john the baptist others
elias or one of the prophetsprophets
but whom say ye that I1 am
peter answered thou art the
christ the son of the living god
blessed art thou simon barjonabaraonaBarjona

said jesus 11 for flesh and blood
hath not revealed this unto thee
but my father which is in heaven

and upon this Mrock
i ck

will I1 build my churchchurcbchurco audand the
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gates of hellbellheliheiiheil shall not prevail against
itie matt xvi what was that
rock0&uponupon which the church was

to be built I1 it was upon the prin-
ciple of god revealing unto men
that jesus was the christ the prin-
ciple of revelation
in the spring of 1820 joseph

smith in obedience to the instruc-
tion given in james if any of
you lack wisdom let himhirahinahinn ask of god
who giveth to all men liberally and
upbraidethupbraid eth not and it shall be given
bimliimhim was prayingI1 inin ttlletilelielleile woods tothe fathereather when he was suddenly
lenenwrapped in a glorious vision he
saw a pillar of light descending from
heaven it rested upon himbim its
brightnessI1 exceeded the brightness0I1 of the sun at noondaynoon day in the
midst of this glorious light stood
two personages eacheacil resembling0the other one standing a little
above thetlletile other pointing to thetlletile
one below him said 11 this is my
moredjbelovedmoved son hear ye mmhim 11 blessed
art thou peter for flesh and blood
hathbath not revealed this unto thee
but my father which is in heaven
the same could be said to joseph
smith now for the father had re-
vealed the son to him 11 and upon
this rock will I1 build my church
hence we say joseph smith started
upon the very principle upon which
jesus said he would build his
church
not only iidildliddid joseph start right

but he continued rightg john the
revelator said that an angel would
bring thathe everlasting gospel to the
earth in the hour of gods judg-
ment joseph smith declares that
the angel moroni who hadllad been
ononee of thetlletile ancient prophets upon
this american continent came to
him and taught him manymanyprinciplesprinciples
of the gospel and also delivered to
him the metallic plates containing
theibe bogkbookbogybook of mormon in which is

contained the fullness of the
everlasting gospel thus was the
gospel restored to the earth accord-
ingin g to the prediction of the scripture
john made the prediction
joseph smith declares its fulfill-
ment
furthermore he received the

authority to administer in the ordi-
nances of this gospel as the scrip-
tures direct he did not take the
honor upon himself for thetlletile scrip-
tures forbid that I1 will read from
the 5thath chapter of hebrews 4thath
verse paul speaking of those who
minister in the things pertaining to
godsaysgod says
and no man taketh this honor

unto hinlbinihinihimselfselfseif but he that is called
of god as was aaron
the question now for our con-

sideration is how was aaron called I11
for if we can find out how liehelleile was
called we shall then know howhoir all
other men must be called before
theytlleytiley have authority to administer
in the gospel suppose that on tho
statute books of utah territory we
should find a law which said no
man shall be governor of utah ex-
cept hebe be appointed as was governor
younyoung iflf that law was in force
what would we do if we were with-
out a cgovernorgovernor and wanted one I1
we would turn back in the history
of utah and find how governor
young was appointed and then
appoint one the same way very
well let us do the samesaine thing in the
case before us as they are parallel
cases how was aaron called
we read intbe4thin the 4thath chapter of exodus
that the lord called moses to go and
deliver israel out of egypt moses
excused himself and desired the
lord to send some one else as he
was not eloquent but slow of speech
this angered the lord and he said
11 who hathbath made mans mouth TV
and the lord promised to be with
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him and teach him what he should
say still moses shrank so the lord
says Is not aaron the levite
thy brother I11 I1 know that he can
speak well and lie
shall be thy spokesman to the peo-
ple and lieheile shall be to thee instead
of a mouth and thou shaltshalfcshaitshalfi be to him
instead of a god on another
occasion when further authority
was granted to aaron the word of
thelordthefordththe lordeLord came through moses say-
ing 11 take thou unto thee aaron
thy brother and his sons with him
from among the children of israel
that he may administer unto me in
the priests office etc exodus
28th chapter from this thentilen we
learn that aaron was called by the
word of god coming to a prophet
of god calling him to administer in
things pertaining to god and paul
states the law no man taketh this
honorhotior unto himself except he be
called in the same way that aaron
was joseph smith was called accord-
ingingtoinatoto this law john thetlletile baptist
a prophet of god whowiiowilo had held the
priesthood of aaron when on the
earth came to joseph smith and
oliver cowdery and placing hisbis
hands upon their heads ordained
them to the aaronic priesthood
which gave them authority to preach
repentance and baptize for the
remission of sins susequentlysubsequentlyli
peter james and john came
and conferred the apostleship upon
them which gave them the authority
to build up the kingdom of god in
all the world thus he received hisliisilisills
authority of god according0 to thegospel law relating to this matter
but let us come to more positive

proof than we have yet considered
I1 read from the 84th section of

the doctrine and covenants 64th
verse the lord in speaking to the
first elders of the church makes
this promise unto them ththroughrouh

joseph smith therefore as I1 said
unto mine apostles I1 say unto youyon
again that every soul that believethbelieveth
on your words and is baptized by
water for tbthee remission of sins shall
receive the holy ghost
here now isis a promise than an

impostor dare not make it is
placed within the reach of all men
to test the truth whether joseph
smith was authorized to makeinalle such
a promise or not it is just as much
a test as that which jesus gave to
the people in his daydy when he
taught them in their temples saying
if any man will do the will of my
father in heaven he shall know of
the doctrine whether I1 speak of
myself or of him who sent me
so now we are told by this modern
teacher that if we believe on his
words and are baptized we shall
receive the holy ghost if this
promise is not fulfilled then it proves
beyond all controversy that the per-
son making it is an impostor but
seeing it is something that man can-
not bestow upon another by his own
power if the promise is fulfilled and
men do receive the I1holyfoly ghost thenthem
it is positive evidence that josephjoseph
was authorized of god to make that
promise thousands can testify
that this promise has been fulfilled
most of you in this hallballhalihail if called
upon would doubtless testify ththatthabat
you have received the gift and power
of the holy ghost for one I1 can
bear testimony thatthatt I1 have received
the holy ghost through0 obedience
to the gospel it has expanded my
mind and enabled me to understand
many of the principles connectconnectedea
with the church and kingdom of
god I1 have frequently felt it thrill
from the crown otof my head to the
soles of my feet I1 could as soonsoop
doubt the existence of the sunlight
as doubtthedoubt the existence of the holy
ghost within me and which I1 hayehavebaye
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received in fulfillment of this promise
in the doctrine and covenants
but I1 read further in thetiietile same

section 11 and these signs shall fol-
low them that believe in my name
they shallshalishail do manyworiderfulmanywonderful works
inin inymy name they shall cast out devils
in my name they shall heal the sick
in my name they shallshalishail open the eyes
of the blind and unstop the ears
of the leafdeaf and the tongue of thetiletilo
dumb shall speak and ifjf any man
shall minister poison unto them it
shall not hurt them and the poison
of a serpent shall not have power to
harinharmharln them but a commandment
I1 give unto them that they shall not
boast themselves of these thingslingsti
neither speak them before the world
that is we shall notnob boast before
the world that god has promised to
deliver us from these tbthinsthingsins we
may learn a lesson fromtromirom jesus on
this subject the devil took him to
the pinnacle of the templetempie and now
said lie if thou art the son of god
cast thyself down for it is written
I1 will give mine angels charge con-
cerning thee and in their hands
shall they bear thee up lest at any
time thou dash thy foot against a
stone 11 it is also writwrittentellteil replied
jesus 11 thoutilou shaltshait not tempt the
lord thy god so totodayday we shall
notboastnotnob boast ourselves of these things
and tempt the lord
but are these signs and blessings

in the church which joseph smith
established I1 you inymy brethren
and sisters know they are you
know that it is a common thinthing to
send for the elders to administer to
the sick and they are healed and
thousands in utah and hundreds
throughout the world can testify
ththatat they have seen the power of
god manifest in the churchchurebchereb if
these promises made through joseph
smith iliadhad not been realized it
would have provenhimprovenbimanproveprovennhimhimanbimanan impostor

their bainbeingg fulfilled is an evidence
that liehelleile was called of god
the lord gave unto ancient israel

a rule by which they might prove
the men who spake to them in thathe
namenaine of thetiietile lord that they might
know whether gogod1 hadllad sent tithemeM
or not you will find it in the 18th
chapter of deuteronomy 22nd
verse

11 when a prophet speakspeakethspeakefcheth in the
name of the lord if the thing follow
not nor come to pass that is the
thing which the lord hathbath not
spoken butbat the prophet hath spoken
it presumptuously thou slialt not
be afraid of him
this then was the test made if

their prophecies failed to come to
pass when the wheel of time brought
themthein due thetlletile lord hadllad not sent
them if theirthein prophecies were
fulfilled then israel might know that
tilethetiietlle lord hadbad sent them since it
is claimed that joseph smith is a
prophet of god let us try him by
this rule many of his predictions
are on record let us examine themtilem
we must confine ourselves to a few
however for lack of time prevents
us from making a very extensive
examination
I1 call your attention to a predic-

tion recorded in section 103 of the
doctrine and covenants verses
5 6 and 7

11 but verily I1 say untounti you that
I1 have decreed a decree which my
people shall realize inasmuch as
they hearken from this very hour
unto the counsel which I1 the lord
tlieir god shall give unto them
behold they shall for I1 have decreed
it begin to prevail against mine
enemies from this very hourildur and
by hearkening to observe allaliail the
words which 1 the lord their god
shall speak untounto them they shall
never cease to prevail until the
kinkingdomsofgdomsbfkingdomsof th6w6rldthe w6rldworld aresubduedatdiubduedare subdued
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underunder my feet and the earth is given
unto the saints to possess it forever
and for ever
this prophecy was given in feb-

ruary 18341831 a few months after
the saints were driven from jackson
county missouri now take
thetiietiletlle history of the saints from that
tltimeMe until thetlletile present and to my
mind it appears to be one continual
series of triumphs the saints
beinbeing driven from jackson county
did not stop thetlletile progress of thetiietile
kindomkingdom of god the gospel
was preached more extensively
and the fruits of thetlletile elders labors
were more abundant and when
fiveyearshivefive years later the saints were ex-
pelled fromfroin the state of missouri
12000 were driven instead of 1200112100
as in the drivings in jackson county
tilethetlletiie only visible effect of their expul-
sion frommissourifrom missouri was to give the
work fresh impetus the exiled
saints settled in illinois started
to build a great city and began the
erection of a noble temple at the
same time sendisendlsendingsendincrnopncrnoy the gospel to the
european nations eight years
after when theytlleytiley were again obliged
to move instead of 12000 going
there were 20000 that began their
march for the west they settled
in these mountains and although
great difficulties have hadbad to be
surmounted still the work of god
has bebeenen growing and if thehe saints
had to move aagainainaln ibolo0000100000000ooo would
leave their homesbomes so persecution
has not stayed the work of god
again when the saints were inin

missouri they had but one temple
totodayday we have one temple com-
pleted and several more in coursebourse of
erection some of which will soon
bete finished
in 1833 they drove our fathers

from a single county in missouri
five ayearsiyearsyears later it was found that
theythe llad pap6possessionse

i

ssionassion of several&verat
coufcountiescoufitieitleities

in 1846 they drove our parents
from a single city and its surround-
ings they came to the wilderness
and founded a territory which we
possess and we are spreading over
into the surrounding0o states and
territories and todatodayto dadayy the cry of
zions children is give us room
that we may dwell we have
prevailed against every obstacle
the prophecprophecyprophety so far has been fulfilled
and if we will but hearken to the
counsels of god we shallshalishail never
cease to triumph until thetlletile kilkiiklikingdomsdoms
of this world are the kingdoms of
our god and his christ
inln secsee 8 of the doctrine and

covenants is the remarkable
prophecy of joseph Smitsmithssmitlesseitlesieslesirs relating
to the great rebellion of the southern
states before I1 read that part of
the prophecy of which I1 wish more
particularly to speak I1 will pave the
way for it when reasoning with
infidelsontheinfidels on the truth of the jewish
scriptures I1 have often alluded to
the many prophecies in the bible
and then have shown from history
that these predictions have been
verified hence they were inspired
they would generally try to destroy
the force of my argument by claim-
ingin that the predictionspredic7ions were made
after the events had transpired
that is they were not predictions in
fact but were written by fanaticfanatics3 to
deceive mankind but I1 wish to
show my young brethren this proph-
ecy on the war of the rebellion cannot
be overthrown by such assumptions
as these to which I1 have just
alluded
this revelation and prophecy on

war was givengiven december 25 1832
the eventsevents it predicts did notnobnod com-
mence until 1861 29 yearsyeara after
the prophecy was made I1 have
heard several of the leadimleadamleading elders
of the church say they carried with
them manuscript copies of that
prophecy in their preaching tours
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throughout the states and occa-
sionallysioslonallynaily would read it to the people
better still in the year 18511851 elder
FenciaD richards published in eng-
land

eng-
laland a book called theigtheinthe pearl
of great price 1

I among other inter-
esting matter it contained was this
prophecy on war this was nine
years before thetiietile war it predicted
beganbegan As this book was widely
circulated both in europe and
america no one can ever use the
old infidel argument against it
thatdatmat is that the prediction was made
after the event had occurred
I1 read from the book of coven-

antsants
u verily thus saith the lord

concerning the wars that shall shortly
comecamecbme to pass beginning attheat the rebel-
lion of south carolina which shall
eventually terminate in the death
arndaridandannd misery of many souls thetlletile
days will come when war will be
Ppoured

1ouredaured out on all nations beginning0atit that place
for behold the southern states

shall be divided against the northern
states and the southern states
willtill call on other nations even thetiletilo
innationhilon of great britain as it is called
andaiiddidild they shallshalishail also call upon other
nations in order to defend themselves
tfstiskigainstinstast other nations and then war
shallshailshali1 be poured out upon all na-
tions 11

we have already shown that this
prediction was made a number of
years before it began to be fulfilled
I1it nowdow remains for us to prove that
thefleeflie events spoken of actually oc
curredburred
it isis a matter of history that the

ferstfirst gun fired in the late un
pleasantness was fired upon
sumpter6mpterampter from a rebel battery irin
south carolina and from there th
war spread to other states theth
troubletroubiefroeblefrouble started then where
smith said it would begin
carolina

it was to 11 end in the death and
misery of many souls this how-
ever was contrary to the expecta-
tions both of the north and the
south the south claimed that in
a short time they would be able to
compel thetlletile north to acknowledge
them as an independent nation
while abraham lincoln was equally
confident in his ability to put his
foot upon the neck of the rebellionbellionEe
and crush out its life his first levy
for troops was only for 90000 men
for 90 days but whatever the
expectations of men might be the
lord had said the war should 11 end
in the death and misery of many
souls all who are acquainted
with the historyliiiliillstory of the rebellion
know that it thus ended
I1 myself have visited many of

the battle grounds in the southern
states not long aoago I1 was on the
battle field of shiloh on the
tennessee river where 20000 men
were killed in two days I1 have
also passed over the battle fields
around nashville franklin and
murfreesboroMurfreesboro also over missionary
ridge Chiaohiaohlachiamaugelchiarnaugelmaugel and mount
lookout last summer I1 visited
richmond and passed over that
part of country where the battles
of the wilderness were fought
where over three hundred thousand
men laid down their lives in their
respective causes and as I1 called
to mind the thousands who hadbad
been slain on these battlebattie fields I1
have mentioned and many others
said the fact that joseph smith
was a prophet of god is wattenwritten in
characters of blood to this genera-
tion and yetyett they regard it not
but this war was to end in the

11 misery of many souls and when
I1 called to mind the sorrow of the
sister who looked in vain for the
return of the brother thetlletile com-
panionpanionanlon of her childhood when 1I
thongthoughtlit of the tears that bhadaa
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fretted channels in the pale cheek
of the mother who looked in vain for
the return of lierherlleriler son who in the
buoyancy of youth had gonegoheone to do
battle in his countryscount rys cause when
I1 thought of thetlletile wife who still
watched and waited for the return
of him whose strong arm was to be
her support through lifes dreary
march when I1 called to mind all
the anguish these hearts felt I1
exclaimed thatdrhatthabarhat joseph smith was
aprophetaprophefc of god is witnessed by
the tears and heartrendingheart rending sobs of
these multitudes who have looked
and waited in vain for the return efof
their loved ones
the southern states were to call

oilion great britain to assist them
did they do-it I11 yes the south-
ern states confederacy sent two
men messrs masonalasondiason and slidell to
henegotiategotiate with the english govern-
ment with the view of getting as-
sistancehiirilbilsistancedistancesi but they were captured
and brought back to the united
states this is a familiar matter
of history england too was to
call upon other nations to protect
themselves against other nations
has this been done I1 to answer
that question we have but to allude
to the treaties now existing between
great britain and other european
nanationslonsionskons thus you see this prophecyY
so far as we have read it has been
minutely fulfilled fulfilled in every
particular1 and the rest of it will be
so fast as the wheels of time shall

A X

bring the events due and the ful-
fillmentfillment of these prophecies prove
beyond controversy thatthab joseph
smith was a prophet of god and
spake as he was moved uponupun by
the holhoiholy ghost
there is just one more item I1

will refer to and then close
it was always a strange thing to

me that joseph smith should have
to laydownplaydownlay down his life until I1 found
the followingf0ll0wid11 passage of scripture
it is contained in thetlletile 9thath chapter of
hebrews 16 and 17 verses

11 for where a testament is there
must also of necessity be the death
of the testator
for a testament is of force after

men are dead otherwise it is of no
strength at all while the testtestatorator
liveth
joseph was the instrument

through which god ushered in the
dispensation of the fullness of times
the greatest of all dispensations

in which god will complete his work
pertainingpertainirl0 to the salvation of men
on the earth it was a great work
joseph was to testify of it and
11 where a testament is there must
needsneeds be says paul 11 the death
of the testator so when josjosephep
smith fell by the old wellcurbwell curb at
carthage jail pierced by the bullets
of assassinsassassins he placed the capstonecap ststoneone
upon his mission by sealingZ it with
his blood and from that time
henceforth it is in force on all the
world


